
Setting up Backblaze B2 on Linux 

CentOS 7 
Below are the commands needed to install Rclone or Duplicity. 

Rclone 

These step by step instructions are from rclone.org  

 

Duplicity 

To install duplicity on CentOS, simply run the command below: 

yum install duplicity 

  



Ubuntu 
Below are the commands needed to install both Rclone and Duplicity. 

Rclone 

These step by step instructions are from rclone.org  

 

 

Duplicity 

Run the following command to install all necessary packages to run duplicity. 

sudo apt-get install duplicity 

 

  



Debian 
Below are the commands needed to install both Rclone and Duplicity. 

Rclone 

These step by step instructions are from rclone.org  

 

Duplicity 

Run the following commands to install all necessary packages for duplicity. 

wget  https://code.launchpad.net/duplicity/0.7-series/0.7.13.1/+download/duplicity-0.7.13.1.tar.gz 

tar -xvzf duplicity-0.7.13.1.tar.gz 

apt install python-pip 

apt install librsync-dev 

apt install python-dev 

cd duplicity-0.7.13.1/ 

python setup.py install 

 

  



Using Rclone and Duplicity 
 

Rclone 

Shown below is an example of the Config process and setting up Rclone to your B2 account 

You will be prompted to answer a few questions, the answers are shown below: 

 

                                                                                                    

              Enter ‘n’ to create a new remote 

 

You will then be prompted to enter a name  for example, we simply chose ‘remote’ 

 

 

 

                  Enter ‘3’ to configure Backblaze B2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next you will be prompted for you Backblaze B2 Account ID and Application Key. To access this, login to 

your Backblaze B2 account and click on “Buckets” in the “B2 Cloud Storage” section. Click on the “Show 

Account ID and Application Key” link shown below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



After entering that, you will be prompted to enter an endpoint. It is recommended to leave this blank 

and just hit ‘enter’. 

You will then get to review your information and decide if you’re satisfied or need to go back in and edit.  

Configuration is now complete, and ready to use.  

Sync is used to fully backup a whole directory. 

 

Copy is used to only backup new/changed files. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duplicity 

Now to actually use duplicity to send files up to B2: 

 

duplicity [type (full or incremental)] [--no-encryption (if wanted)] [/directory to share] 

b2://account_id:[application_key]@bucket_name. 

 

For example, in testing I ran the following command see screenshot: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

User can login to B2 account and manually create the bucket beforehand, or they can just enter a new 

bucket name in the command and it will automatically create the bucket and send all files up to it. 

Creating Cron jobs to schedule syncing of data to the B2 Cloud 

 
Below we will show how to create a cronjob. Cronjobs run commands in the background and will allow 

you to sync the contents of a desired directory to the B2 cloud without having to manually start the 

process every time. 

Steps: 

1. We need to create a script which the Cron daemon will call. This script will either have the 

rclone or duplicity command you want to run. To create the file, you’ll need to run: 

vim /root/scripts/rclone-data.sh 

You can choose whatever directory you want to store your scripts in, we chose /root/scripts in 

this example. You can also use any other text editor in linux such as nano, vi, or vim. 

2. Below is an example of a script using rclone to sync the /mnt/data directory. 

 

 

 

Make sure that this scrip is executable. This is done by running: 

chmod  +x  /path/to/script 

3. To create our cronjob, run the following command to get into the editor: 

crontab -e       This is bring you into the vim text editor, type ‘i' to insert text. 

4. Cron uses the following syntax for scheduling: 

1 2 3 4 5 /path/to/script     where:  

1 = Minutes (0-59) 

2 = Hour (0-23) 

3 = Day (1-31) 

4 = Month (1-12) 

5 = Day of the week (0-6 ----- Sunday =0) 

If you want the Cronjob to run every Friday night at 8:00PM it would look as follows: 

00 20 * * 5 /path/to/script 

 

5. Below is an example of a Cronjob: 

 
This calls the rclone-data.sh script at 10:35AM on June 30th.  

Once done entering your text, hit ‘Esc’ then type ‘:wq’ and hit enter to save. 

 


